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IT’S ART FAIR TIME AGAIN!
BY LYNNE LYNDRUP
It’s Cherokee Triangle Art Fair time
again! Always the weekend before Derby,
the 39th annual Art Fair will be held on
April 24 and 25 this year. The Fair starts at
10:00 A.M. both days, beginning with Saturday’s “opening ceremony” with the Squallis
Puppeteers leading our Children’s Parade.
[More information about the Parade can be
found on Page 8.] Artists’ booths as well as
the Plant Booth and Association Booth close
at 6:00 P.M. both days, but the music and
brats and beer remain open for business until
8:00 on Saturday. We will have over 200
artist booths this year, running the length of
Cherokee Parkway from the Castleman
Statue to Willow Avenue.
The five chairs, Gary Barch, Stevie
Finn (along with her assistant Antonia Lindauer), John Lisherness, Jerry Lyndrup and
Jerry Grasch have been hard at work since
December, beginning the long process of
planning and organizing the many aspects of
such a large undertaking. Booth chairs have

been placing food, drink and merchandise
orders and Tony Lindauer has been making arrangements for musicians during the
two day event. [See Page 8 for the music
schedule.] Y-Corps, a group of students
from DuPont-Manual High School will be
running the entertaining and popular Children’s Art Tent. Be sure to give your kids
$3 each to enter the tent and have a ball!
Albert the Potter and the Morris Dancers
will be there to entertain young and old.
Parking spaces are at a premium during the Fair, especially since the 2100 –
2300 blocks of Cherokee Parkway and the
1300 blocks of Cherokee Road and
Everett Avenue are “No Parking” zones
from Friday morning until Sunday evening. A change in the Kentucky Derby
Festival marathon route will allow residents to be able to get out of the neighborhood and those attending the Fair to enter
the Fair “grounds” during the marathon.
Please see the marathon article and map on
Page 3] Caution to those who live in these
zones, please move your cars early on

ARE YOU READY TO PARTY ?
The Cherokee Triangle Association is excited
to announce there will be a
CTA cocktail party this
spring. Rob and Kristin
Townsend have agreed to
open their home on Cherokee Parkway to members
of the Cherokee Triangle
Association. The party will
be held on Saturday, May
22. More details, including cost and time of day,
will be available on the
CTA
web
site,
www.cherokeetriangle.org
in the near future and an
invitation via either snail or
email (if known) will be
sent. The CTA Board of
Trustees thanks the Townsends for agreeing to open
their newly renovated
home for the party.

Friday to prevent the police from towing
your car. Those who live elsewhere in the
Triangle may want to consider using garages
or parking pads behind your house that
weekend to allow those driving to the Fair a
place to park on the street.
Because of insurance liability, there are
certain safety rules the Cherokee Triangle
Art Fair must post and request adherence
from neighbors and visitors to our fair.
Skateboarding or roller skating within the
Fair boundaries will not be permitted. People who ride their bikes are asked to park
them or walk them. The Fair is also pet free
for safety reasons. We love our dogs, but
must ask that they be left at home, for their
safety as well as the safety of others.
Proceeds from the Fair support the
community and many activities and organizations. In addition to supporting the operation of Cherokee Triangle Association, donations are made to many local organizations such as Highlands Community Ministries, the Louisville Free Public Library
(Highlands – Shelby Park branch), the Olmsted Conservancy, Brightside and other preservation and non-profit organizations. The
CTA sponsors the free Summer Concert
(Continued on page 8)

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Adopt-a-Park
Workday

Saturday,
March 20

Legal Aid’s Brush,
Bottle & Barrel

Friday,
April 23

Cherokee Triangle
Art Fair

Saturday & Sunday,
April 24 & 25

Front Porch
Tuesdays

Tuesdays,
May 11 & 18

Cherokee Triangle
Membership
Cocktail Party

Saturday,
May 22

Summer Concert Series
Begins

Sunday,
May 30
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MESSAGE FROM CTA
PRESIDENT
JOHN DOWNARD
Hopefully one day soon it will finally
happen. Not just the calendar denotation of
spring, but sunshine, warm breezes and buds
on the trees. I believe we are all waiting for
that famous Beatles verse, Here Comes the
Sun. It can’t happen too soon.
Besides the sun, flowers and warmth,
Spring also brings a number of important
events to the Triangle. First there will be
spring cleaning and planting in Willow Park
which will take place on March 20th. The
Cherokee Triangle Association has adopted
Willow Park in accordance with a program
initiated by Department of Parks. The fall
clean-up drew almost 30 volunteers; we’re
hoping for more in March. Look for
Amanda Hardaway’s article elsewhere in the
Newsletter for further details.
I don’t need to say much about the upcoming Cherokee Triangle Art Fair, however, there is a new twist this year. The Art
Fair Committee negotiated an arrangement
with the Kentucky Derby Festival to alter the
route of the Marathon which has hamstrung
the Art Fair and the Triangle for the past
several years. Although the new route brings
the race into the neighborhood, it does provide the Triangle with better access and
egress via Grinstead Drive.
For those of you who have joined the
CTA or renewed their annual memberships,
thank you very much. If you are not a member please consider joining. The dues are
moderate, $20, and the cause is the best.
Don’t take my word for it; check out our
web site for more information,
http://www.cherokeetriangle.org/. Lifetime
memberships are the best deal of all.
As noted elsewhere in the newsletter,
the CTA hosted a very enjoyable and convivial pot luck dinner in January starting at
the old Carnegie Library Building and ending at The Inverness. This was such a success I believe we will have others in the future.
As we speak, the CTA is planning a
Spring Cocktail Party on May 22. We haven’t had a party for several years so we are
long overdue. This year’s proceeds from the
party will be dedicated to the CTA’s long
range efforts to renovate Willow Park. The
Olmsted Conservancy developed an excellent plan for the CTA several years ago,
which we have been implementing in a
piecemeal basis as funds are available.
Though it seems remote at the moment,
the Summer Concert series is right around
the corner. As always, we have an excellent
group of artists lined up for the enjoyment of
the CTA and our neighbors.
Mark your calendars and get ready for
spring. It will be here soon, I promise!
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MESSAGE FROM LOUISVILLE METRO
COUNCILMAN FOR DISTRICT 8
TOM OWEN
First: Join me in celebrating “Front
Porch Tuesday”! May 11, 2010 will be
for the odd side of the street, May 18,
2010 for the even side of the street. Call
my office at 574-1108 for more details.
Secondly: If you had a public transit
line within a 5 minute walk of your
house, why wouldn’t you use it-----at
least some of the time? Admittedly a
good car plus free parking for a person
who needs travel flexibility is a dynamite
combination. “Owen must be some kind
of Neanderthal nut to suggest otherwise,”
I can hear you say.
Well, every good thing comes with a
price. What if you don’t have a car?
What if you don’t have free monthly
parking? What if you hate to feed a park-

ing meter? What if your car is unreliable?
What if a little daily exercise, walking to the
bus stop, would do you some good? What if
traffic wears you down? What if gasoline
prices irritate you? What if you’d like to
reduce your carbon foot-print? What if
spending a lot of time in a car makes you
feel isolated? What if you enjoy a little adventure? What if some days you really don’t
need a car at work? What if you like the idea
of having a back-up form of transportation?
Highlanders, you’re lucky enough to
have three to five busy bus lines to cross
your neighborhood. TARC is facing cuts in
service. We need to remember the old adage: if you don’t use it, you’re going to lose
it!

PLEASE CLEAN OUT THOSE
DRAINAGE GRATES!
Those of you who live close to MSD
water drainage grates must be aware of the
backup of rain water that happens when
the grates are matted with leaves and other
debris. In some places the blocked drains
create rivers that run down the curbing and
in other places an entire intersection is
under water. The alleys suffer from the
same ailment. Please get out there are rake
up those leaves and bag them to be picked
up on yard waste day. The trash and other
debris should be placed in your garbage
cans. City street cleaning is not to gather
up the leaves from the trees in your front
yard. By the way, there is a city ordinance
against raking leaves into the street and
leaving them there. Bag them!

Monica Orr

monicaorr@msn.com
Direct Line
Home
Cell

(502) 271-5150
(502) 451-1614
(502) 693-8182

Browenton Place, Suite 140
2000 Warrington Way
Louisville, KY 40222

CHEROKEE TRIANGLE
ASSOCIATION
NEWSLETTER

The bronze Century Markers are still
available. With proof of your home’s
age, you can purchase one of these
special plaques for $40.
Call Anne Lindauer at
456-6139 if you would like to display
one on your 100-year-old home.

Published seasonally
Next deadline June 1, 2010
Copyright© 2004 Cherokee Triangle
Association Inc.
PO Box 4306 Louisville, KY 40204
Phone— 459-0256
Fax—459-0288
cherokeetriangle@bellsouth.net

Interested in writing an article or a
letter to the editor? Please email us at:
cherokeetriangle@bellsouth.net
Editor
Co-editor

Lynne Lyndrup
Peggie Elgin
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THE MARATHON VS. THE NEIGHBORHOOD
BY JERRY LYNDRUP
For the past eight years during the Saturday morning of Art Fair our neighborhood
has been encircled (strangled according to
my wife) by the Kentucky Derby Festival
(KDF) marathon. Getting in or out of the
neighborhood has proved to be a major challenge. Early attendance at the Art Fair has
suffered ever since.
Art Fair organizers repeatedly attempted to persuade KDF to shift the Marathon race course away from the Triangle—
to no avail. Their reasoning is that runners
like to see nice neighborhoods and appreciate encouragement from marathon race fans.
Finally last year we reached a compromise
with KDF on a new course which winds
through the heart of the Triangle. Referring
to the attached course map, runners will turn
right at the Boone Statue onto the 1400
block of Cherokee Road, with another right
turn onto Willow Avenue. The runners will

turn right again onto lower Cherokee Parkway, proceeding to Longest Avenue and
up the hill to Cherokee Road, which will
take them out of the Triangle at the Baxter/Broadway intersection. The last runners should pass that intersection by noon.
“No Parking Midnight Friday-1pm
Saturday” signs will be posted and enforced along the entire race course.
Cars parked along the route will be
towed. Our artist vendors will be allowed
to park on lower Cherokee Parkway and
on the 1400 block of Cherokee Road.
While far from perfect, this new
course will allow normal access to the I64/Grinstead Drive intersection for a significant number of Triangle residents.
Early fairgoers, as well as marathon race
fans, will have much better access and
parking. We hope these changes will
boost Saturday morning attendance at the
Fair as well as create a way for residents to
exit the neighborhood should they need to
get out during the morning hours.

Investment Counsel
Portfolio Management
Registered Investment Advisor
(502) 473-1000
1000 Cherokee Road
Louisville, KY 40204

Cherokee Triangle Association Newsletter
Statement of Purpose:
The mission of the Cherokee Triangle Newsletter is:
• To keep members informed of current issues directly affecting the Cherokee Triangle neighborhood, including
residents’ responsibilities and benefits by reason of living
in a historic preservation neighborhood,
• To inform members of the activities and identities of the
Board of Trustees and to answer residents’ questions about
those activities and respond to suggestions of residents,
• To provide a medium for news and views of the Triangle
residents,
• And to provide information about opportunities to serve the
neighborhood as volunteers and information about opportunities for residents to meet their neighbors.

CHEROKEE TRIANGLE
ASSOCIATION (CTA)
PO Box 4306
Louisville, KY 40204
Phone—459-0256
cherokeetriangle@bellsouth.net
www.cherokeetriangle.org
Office Manager—Lynne Lyndrup
Webmaster-Virginia Taylor
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FIRST ADOPT-A-PARK
WORKDAY A SUCCESS
BY AMANDA HARDAWAY
Last November, a wonderful bunch of
Cherokee Triangle neighbors gathered in
Willow Park for the first Adopt-A-Park
clean up day. Twenty-eight people attended,
and in no time at all had succeeded in completing all of the tasks for the day. These
included painting the metal on the benches,
picnic tables, and fences, cleaning debris
from the sidewalks and gutters surrounding
the park, and much more. The volunteers
also came up with many ideas for the spring
cleaning.
The next clean up day in the park will
occur March 20th from 9 AM until noon.
This will be an opportunity to get the park
ready and beautiful for the Art Fair, as well
as for the rest of spring. Anyone interested
in being included on the notification list for
the upcoming Adopt-A-Park clean up days
at Willow Park should send an email to
hardaway.amanda@gmail.com.

Carol Hensley working in Willow Park
Photo by Carrie Nance

John Fendig and son Charlie working in the playground

James Millar painting the playground fence
Photo by Carrie Nance
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ENVIRONMENT IS KEY TO COUPLE’S
BUSINESS VENTURE
BY PEGGIE ELGIN
Respect for the environment and dedication to community is a fundamental part of
the business model for a young Triangle
couple who entered the coffee shop business
together last May in four Java Brewing
Company stores.
Relatively new to Louisville, Chris
Lavenson, working in the import export
business, was drawn to the Cherokee Triangle soon after he arrived in 2003. Shortly
thereafter he met his future wife, Toni
McDowell, a native of the area. It wasn’t
long before they bought their first house in
the neighborhood in 2004. They loved the
neighbors and the neighborhood. Seeking a
larger house with a garage, the Lavensons
sold the first house and bought another Triangle home in 2006.
The couple decided they wanted to go
into business together in their own community. “We came up with an idea together to
start an environmentally friendly coffee
company and stumbled upon the opportunity
to get involved in the Java Brewing Com-

pany and really liked the feel and products
that they had as well as the personal energy and decided to grow the business to
the next level,” Chris says. “Our goal was
to have a local business where we could
interact with community every day. We
can do everything we want right here.”
They bought four Java Brewing
Company stores in a partnership with another local entrepreneur, Chuck Schattner.
Three of the stores are in Louisville; on
Frankfort Avenue in the Crescent Hill
neighborhood, downtown on Main and on
Fourth Street. The fourth store is located in
Prospect and a fifth coffee shop is under
construction on Brownsboro Road.
The original owners of the Java
Brewing Company also live in the Cherokee Triangle, Mike and Medora Safai.
“While no longer involved in the stores the
Safai family is still in the coffee business,
as roasters of the coffee beans that we
sell,” says Chris.
They entered the business in May
2009 and Toni is full-time operator in all
the stores. Both are in the shops every day.
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Formerly a mental health professional Toni
is now a barista, and “tries to touch every
store every day if possible.” Each store is
different. The store on Frankfort, for instance, offers live music on Thursday nights
in the summer and has a sommelier on staff
to recommend wine. They showcase local
artists in each store. The idea of the home
style look and feel was begun by the former
owners. “We are trying to maintain and
nourish the spirit that they started,” says
Chris.
“We have created a space where everyone can find something that they enjoy. It
can be a place for folks to study or unwind
with a glass of wine,” says Toni. Customers
vary from store to store. “The great thing
about a coffee house is there are all walks of
life, all educational levels, all ethnic and
socio economic backgrounds,” says Chris. “I
have always had an interest in the environment,” he adds. “We love coffee a lot but it
does take a pretty heavy toll on the environment. There is a lot of transportation cost.
We are finding ways to improve the supply
chain and reduce the waste. Customers are
asked, ‘do you want your coffee in a paper
cup or a mug?” “The city doesn’t offer recycling for businesses”, Toni notes. “Our
employees gather all the recycling and drive
(Continued on page 6)

The Lavensons
Photo by Peggie Elgin
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FOOD AND FUN FOR
EVERYONE
BY GAIL MORRIS
The January 22, 2010 Mid-Winter Pot
Luck Supper was deemed a huge success; a
fun event for visiting with friends and
neighbors, with variety built into the progressive culinary feast!
The evening began with the cocktail
hour, hosted by Mark Thompson at Thompson Investment Advisors in the historic Carnegie Building at 1000 Cherokee Road. The
party then moved across Highland Avenue
to the impressive 966 Cherokee Road renovation, formerly the Charles P. Moorman
Home for Women, known now as The In-

verness. Entering the lovely foyer, guests
were greeted with bar service set up in the
expansive glass-enclosed hallway overlooking The Inverness courtyard. Guests
then proceeded to the second floor to discover a wealth of pot luck offerings being
served in the great room of an unfinished
condominium featuring a restored bay
window sitting area. Tony Stefater and
Merrill Moter, developers of The Inverness, welcomed guests for after-dinner
coffee and desserts in the furnished model
unit. Mr. Stefater and Mr. Moter were
pleased to have an opportunity to showcase The Inverness, especially since many
of the evening’s attendees had not been in
the building since its redevelopment. The
evening’s final treat was an open house,
graciously hosted by Sandy Gulick, who
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enjoyed entertaining those who toured her
beautiful, art-filled condominium home.
The CTA appreciates the hospitality of
the event hosts: Mark Thompson, Merrill
Moter, Tony Stefater and Sandy Gulick.
The CTA Membership Committee (John
Fendig, Jim Gibson, John Downard, Lynne
Lyndrup, Glen Elder and Gail Morris) was
excited to sponsor this first wintertime social
event for the neighborhood, and has high
hopes for the Mid-Winter Pot Luck Supper
becoming an annual affair.
ATTENTION: There were several
serving items left behind from the supper. If
anyone failed to take home a pan/serving
utensil/dish, please contact Gail Morris at
(gmorris@downtowndev.org) to arrange a
pick up of the items.

COFFEE SHOP
(Continued from page 5)

Diners making their food selections at the Inverness
Photo by Amanda Hardaway

it to a recycling station.” The stores also
offer a delivery program where coffee is
delivered to the customer’s house with a
negative carbon footprint by delivering it in
environmentally conscious ways by bicycle
or by foot.
The store features locally roasted organic coffee. Other coffee shops also offer
that type of product. They offer coffee in
Louisville that is certified Fair Trade, organic and rain forest and bird friendly, says
Chris. The stores use as many local suppliers as possible, Toni notes. “Sullivan students bake for us. Others supplying baked
goods include Najla, Cake Flour and Steller
Sweets. We want this to be a store that is
about community. The last thing,” Toni
notes, “is we have world-class folks that
work with us. We prefer to say ‘with us’
instead of ‘for us.’ We don’t have our staff
doing anything that we wouldn’t do.”
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THE CTA IS LOOKING FOR A FEW
GOOD MEN & WOMEN
BY LYNNE LYNDRUP
The Cherokee Triangle Association
Board of Trustees has six trustees whose
term of office expires in June 2010. [Our
fiscal year runs from July through June.
Meetings are held on the third Monday of
the month at the Highlands – Shelby Park
Branch Library in the Mid City Mall, from
7:00 until 9:00 in the evening.] The Board is
seeking nominations for Trustees from our
membership base. Applicants must meet the
following criteria:
•
•
•
•
•

Current paid member of the Cherokee
Triangle Association (2010 – lifetime
date of 2050);
Reside within the Cherokee Triangle
boundaries;
Able to regularly attend CTA Board
meetings;
Able to actively serve on at least three
Board committees;
Able to commit to the three year term.

The Board needs people who have the
energy, ideas and commitment to sustain
and improve our neighborhood. For an ap-

plication, call the CTA office at 459-0256
or print it from the website,
www.cherokeetriangle.org. Please write
on the outside of the envelope “Trustee
Application”. The deadline to receive
applications is March 26, 2010. Remember that if your 2010 dues have not been
paid by the time your application is received, you will not be considered as having met all the criteria. If the number of
applications exceeds the number of vacancies, a general election will be held via a
mailing to all current 2010 members who
live within the Triangle’s boundaries.
Only one ballot per household is permitted. Instructions for voting will be included on the ballot. The counting of the
ballots will be held at the CTA’s annual
meeting, May 17, 2010. New Trustees are
expected to attend their first meeting on
June 21, 2010.
Serving on the Board can be a very
rewarding and exciting experience. It
helps one to enjoy the full meaning of
neighborhood commitment and gives one
the sense of helping to secure the special
way of life in the Cherokee Triangle.
Consider it.

DON’T BE A SQUARE PEG
IN A TRIANGLE HOLE …
JOIN THE CTA
TODAY!
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CHILDREN’S PARADE—SATURDAY,
APRIL 24
What kid hasn’t wanted a horse or pony during one phase or another of her or his life?
What about a rocking horse for that little one? This year’s Cherokee Triangle Art Fair annual kickoff Children’s Parade’s theme is in honor of the 2010 World Equestrian Games
being held at the Kentucky Horse Park later this year. The date of the Parade is April 24.
The Games are not only comprised of riding, but also includes driving horses hitched to
a carriage as well as six other forms of horse and rider disciplines. So get out that hobby
horse or make your cardboard horse to “pull” your “carriage” and join the parade.
Participants should gather at the corner of Longest Avenue and Cherokee Road at
around 9:45 AM to get organized. The Parade starts at 10:00 AM. follows Cherokee Road
to the Castleman Statue, then proceeds down Cherokee Parkway towards Willow Park and
then back up the Parkway.
Should anyone want to help organize, coordinate or help in any other way, call Tonya
Williams at 458-2753. She would love to hear from you and could certainly use some help.
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ART FAIR
(Continued from page 1)

Series held in Willow Park each year. We
pay the musicians and pay for park use during the concerts. The CTA gave money to
renovate the Willow Park restrooms and
have pledged thousands of dollars toward
park improvements outlined in the Willow
Park Master Plan.
This fair is completely run by volunteers, which include both homeowners and
renters in the Triangle, as well as friends
from outside the Triangle boundaries. They
help set up prior to the fair and clean up
afterwards, serve drinks, make popcorn, and
sell plants and CTA merchandise. Many of
the volunteers are students who help to restock the Food Court and receive Community Service Certificates for their labors.
The two-hour shifts are so easy and that
some volunteers enjoy themselves so much,
they work shifts at two or three different
booths or “work a double”! Volunteering is
also a great way to see your friends and
make new ones. If you have not yet worked
the fair, please feel free to call Jerry Lyndrup
(451-3534) to learn what you can do to help.
We need you and so does your neighborhood. But whether you work at the fair or
not, we hope to see you there!

2010 ART FAIR MUSIC

2009 Children’s Parade
Photo by Jerry Lyndrup

Sandy Phillips
sphillips@kyselectproperties.com
(502) 271-5173 direct line
(502) 664-5914 cell
(866) 770-3324 toll free
(502) 271-5001 fax
Browenton Place, Ste 140
2000 Warrington Way
Louisville, KY 40222

Saturday April 24th
1:00 - 3:00 Zydeco Bon
4:00 - 8:00 Nervous Melvin
& the Mistakes
Sunday April 25th
1:00 - 3:00 Johnny Combo
3:30 - 5:30 King Sonic
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CTA MEMBER EMAIL
ADDRESSES WANTED
The office of the Cherokee Triangle
Association has assembled email addresses
from those members who volunteered that
information on their membership forms.
Those addresses were used to invite residents to the Pot Luck Supper held on January 22. [See article on Page 6] We plan to
use this information to send out important
notices from Louisville Metro Government
and LMPD that are sent to the CTA president as well as upcoming Cherokee Triangle
Association events such as Adopt-the-Park
work days, alley clean-ups and cocktail parties.
Those of you who would like to be
added to the list, please email the CTA office at cherokeetriangle@bellsouth.net.
Because the Newsletter is published only
four times a year, it oftentimes is not possible to get the word out for a potentially important or fun event in a timely fashion. The
intention is not to inundate our residents
with useless trivial notes, but to inform them
of happenings or police warnings and advisories that cannot make it into the Newsletter. This list will not be given to any other
organization.

CTA MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE STILL GOING
BY LYNNE LYNDRUP
The Winter 2009 issue of the Cherokee Triangle Newsletter contained an article asking residents to complete their enclosed membership application form and
send it in along with their dues. Several
took advantage of an “early bird special”
offered by the CTA.
As of this writing, nine residents
benefited from the Lifetime special; seven
availed themselves of the previous membership fee of $150 and two others paid
the 2010 fee of $200 and received a copy
of Cherokee Triangle, A History of the

2010 Cherokee Triangle Summer Concert Series
Sundays, Willow Park

7 – 9 PM

Celebrating our 30th year
May 30
Will Cary (Nightcrawler Rock)
June 6
Caribbean Conspiracy (Steel Drum)
June 13
TKO (Tribute to Krekie Rock)
June 20
Zydeco Bon (Zydeco Music)
June 27
Blair Carmen & The Bellevue Boys (Rockabilly)
July 4
Another Mule (Originals & Eclectic R&B)
July 11
King Sonic (Jumpbilly Boogie Blues)
July 18
Nervous Melvin & the Mistakes (Golden Oldies)
July 25
Cosa Seria (Salsa)
August 1
Delicious Blues Stew (Cajun& Cajun Blues)
August 8
The Lost Boys (Old Time Rock ‘N Roll)
August 15, 22 & 29 are rain dates
September 6
The Ovation Orchestra (Big Band Swing)
(This is a Monday, Labor Day concert)
No Alcohol – No Pets
Event is free but please bring canned goods to support
Highlands Community Ministries Dare to Care Food Pantry.
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Heart of the Highlands coffee table book at
no charge. This “special” stays in effect until
April 1; become a Lifetime member at $200
and receive the history book at no charge – a
$40 value.
There are approximately 2400 residences in the Triangle, including condos and
apartments. The CTA hopes that you as a
resident of the Cherokee Triangle will complete the form that came with that Newsletter or print the form from our web site and
send it in with your check to renew your
membership or become a new member of
the CTA this year. Be a supporter of this
great neighborhood in which you live.
Show your support and appreciation for the
efforts of your neighborhood association.
Becoming a member does not in any way
require one to become a volunteer. Let’s
make 2010 a “bumper crop yield” in terms
of memberships!
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HIGHLANDS COMMUNITY MINISTRIES
HCM Regular Programs
Senior Services: 459-0132
• Weekday lunches and activities at
Douglass Blvd. Christian Church.
• Meals delivered weekdays to shutins.
• Newsletter about activities and
trips for seniors.
• Adult Day Health Center at St.
Paul United Methodist Church
(459-4887).
Highlands Court: 454-7395
One bedroom apartments are available
for low income elderly and the physically handicapped.
Day Care for infants to age 5 years:
St. Paul United Methodist Church and
Douglass Blvd. Christian Church, 4583045; Eastern Star Home, 458-8723.
Individual & Family Assistance for
rent, utilities, medicine, food, etc.; call
451-3626.
HCM Special Programs
Trip to Speed Art Museum: On
Thursday, May 20th, HCM is sponsoring a trip to the JB Speed Art Museum
for a guided tour of the museum’s wonderful art collection. The tour includes
African Art, Art of the Ancient World,
American and European Painting and
Sculpture, Contemporary Art and the
Native American Gallery. The cost is
$7.00 ($3 for transportation, $4 for the
tour). For a possible extra fee, the
Contemporary Glass Art Exhibit will
be available. Lunch can be purchased
at the Bristol Café located in the museum. Call 459-0132 for reservations
by April 19th.

Seven Day Vacation to Cape Cod:
HCM is sponsoring a 7 day/6 night
vacation via Diamond Tours that includes deluxe motor coach, six nights
lodging, six breakfasts and four dinners, a tour of Provincetown and Chatham, and visits to Martha’s Vineyard,
Hyannis (JFK Museum), Sandwich and
Plymouth. Cost is $539 per person
double/$719 single occupancy. The
bus leaves from Douglass Blvd. Christian Church (2005 Douglass Blvd.).
Call 451-3695 for details. $100 deposit
is due by May 28, 2010.
Pizza Anyone?
On Mondays until the end of May the
Highlands Bearno's will donate 15% of
its carry out and dine in sales to the
"Utility Match" program of Highlands
Community Ministries. The Utility
Match program means that each dollar
donated by individuals or groups will
be matched by three dollars from Louisville Metro/LG&E donations, resulting in a four dollar donation. These
funds will be used to help low income
households in the Highlands retain their
utilities. For more details about this
Utility Match program call 451-3695.
Bearno’s is located at 1318 Bardstown
Road and is open from 4 PM until midnight
Cherokee Triangle Summer Concerts
The CTA collects canned goods for our
Dare to Care food pantry. We also
would appreciate donations of soap,
tooth paste, tooth brushes, paper towels, dishwashing liquid and deodorants
to hand out to our clients. Thank you
for your generosity.
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LEGAL AID’S ANNUAL
BENEFIT BB&B
ANNOUNCEMENT PROVIDED BY
MEAGEN PEDEN AGNEW
The Legal Aid Society announces the
date of its signature fundraising event: The
Brush, Bottle and Barrel of the Bluegrass.
The event will be held Friday, April 23,
2010, from 5:30 to 8:30 PM at the Mary
Rodes Lannert Athletic Center at Louisville
Collegiate School. Collegiate is located at
2427 Glenmary Avenue.
This is the seventh year for the Brush,
Bottle and Barrel event. In 2009, more than
500 people attended and raised more than
$45,000 for Legal Aid. The Brush, Bottle
and Barrel of the Bluegrass is a preview
party for the Cherokee Triangle Art Fair.
Fifteen select artists who participate in the
Cherokee Triangle Art Fair will be on hand
to display and sell their art in advance of the
Fair. The event also features tastings of
Kentucky wines, bourbons and beers, great
food and a silent auction.
Tickets are $75 and may be purchased
in advance or at the door. To purchase tickets in advance, please visit www.laslou.org
or call (502) 584-1254. Free valet parking is
available. The event is wheelchair accessible. All proceeds from the Brush, Bottle and
Barrel benefit the Legal Aid Society. Atria
Senior Living Group has signed on as the
event’s first Gold Sponsor.
The mission of the Legal Aid Society is
to pursue justice for people in poverty. Legal Aid is a non-profit organization that provides civil legal assistance to families and
individuals in poverty in 15 counties in Kentucky. It is the only organization in Louisville and the surrounding counties that provides legal services free of charge. Clients
turn to Legal Aid for civil legal problems
that threaten their physical and economic
well-being. Those assisted include the elderly, children, victims of domestic violence,
and other vulnerable groups. Last year, the
Legal Aid Society helped more than 4,500
people.
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HIGHLANDS-SHELBY PARK LIBRARY
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
REGULAR STORY TIMES

Participants under 14 years must have
signed parent permission slip. Call
574-1640 for details.
Ages 14—19.

Let your voice be heard!
Registration required, call 574-1640
Ages 12—19
Anime Club Celebrates the Red
Baron Shot Down Anniversary
Wednesday, April 21, 4:30
PM
Enjoy Pizza with the movie!
Participants under 14 years
mush have signed parent permission slip. Call 574-1640
for details.
Ages 14 –19

Fa mily
Story
Time
Every Tuesday at 7 PM
Ages 3 — 8 years.
Toddler Story Time — 10:15
A
M
Every Wednesday Ages 2 to 3
years.
Mother Goose Time — 10:15
Every Thursday.
For
"walkers" up to 2 years.

The Stitch Hitters
Tuesday, April 27, 4:30 PM
Do you like to crochet or knit?
Would you like to learn? Second chance!
Ages 12—19.

FEATURED PROGRAMS
St. Patty’s Day Tales
Tuesday, March 16, 7 PM
Be entertained by tales of St.
Patrick.
Ages 3 — 5.

ADULTS’ PROGRAMS
Book Discussions:
Third Monday of the month at
2 PM

Gardening with Children
Wednesday, April 7, 10 AM—
12:30 PM
Come plant a seed with us!
Jefferson County Cooperative
Extension Master Gardeners
will help children make a pot
out of newspaper and plant a
vegetable or flower seed.
They will also answer gardening questions.

A Pearl in the Storm by Toni
Murden McClure
Monday, March 15
The Small-Town Library Cat
Who Touched the World by
Vicki Myron
Monday, April 19.

Wacky Hair Day
Tuesday, April 13, 7 PM
Untangle with stories and
songs.
Ages 3—5.

For additional information
about library programs, call
the library at 574-1672. You
Photo courtesy of the Highland-Shelby Park Branch Library
can also pick up a newsletter
at the library in the Mid City
Mall.
Visit
the web site at
Dinosaur Roar!
www.lfpl.org.
Tuesday, April 20, 7 PM, ages 3—8.
The Stitch Hitters
Wednesday April 21, 10:15 AM, ages
Tuesday, March 23, 4:30 PM
2—5.
Do you like to crochet or knit? Would
Stomp to tunes and tales about these
you like to learn?
mighty beasts.
Ages 12—19.
Crazy Hats!
Tuesday, April 27, 7 PM
Get ready for Derby with this fashionable story time.
Ages 3—8

TEEN OUTPOST
Anime Club Celebrates White Day
Wednesday, March 17, 4:30 PM
Boys bring in chocolates for the girls!

The Ultimate Rummy Challenge
Tournament
Tuesday, April 6, 2 PM
Celebrate Spring Break by getting
your game on!
Registration required, call 574-1640.
Ages 12—19.
Teen Advisory Board Meeting
Tuesday, April 13, 4:30 PM
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CHEROKEE TRIANGLE ASSOCIATION OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES (2009-2010)
The CTA holds meetings the 3rd Monday of the month except July & December, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Highlands-Shelby Park Library branch in the Mid-City Mall. All are welcome to attend.

John Downard – President
Rob Townsend— Vice President
Antonia Lindauer - 2nd VP
John Fendig – Secretary
Peggie Elgin – Treasurer
Sharon Cundiff
Earl Dorsey
Glen Elder
Jim Gibson

Amanda Hardaway
Pete Kirven
Lynne Lyndrup
Rebecca Matheny
Bryan Mathews
Leslie Millar
Gail Morris
Monica Orr
Stewart Scovil

